Contrary to intuitive expectations, overexpression of sarco-endoplasmic reticulum (ER) Ca 21 ATPases (SERCAs) in Xenopus oocytes leads to a decrease in the period and an increase in the amplitude of intracellular Ca 21 waves. Here we examine these experimental findings by modeling Ca 21 release using a modified Othmer-Tang-model. An increase in the period and a reduction in the amplitude of Ca 21 wave activity are obtained when increases in SERCA density are simulated while keeping all other parameters of the model constant. However, Ca 21 wave period can be reduced and the wave amplitude and velocity can be significantly increased when an increase in the luminal ER Ca 21 concentration due to SERCA overexpression is incorporated into the model. Increased luminal Ca 21 occurs because increased SERCA activity lowers cytosolic Ca 21 , which is partially replenished by Ca 21 influx across the plasma membrane. These simulations are supported by experimental data demonstrating higher luminal Ca 21 levels, decreased periods, increased amplitude, and increased velocity of Ca 21 waves in response to increased SERCA density.
INTRODUCTION
The nonlinear exchange of Ca 21 between the cytosol and the endoplasmic reticulum (ER) generates propagating waves of increased cytosolic Ca 21 concentration. Intracellular Ca 21 waves were first observed in medaka eggs (Ridgeway et al., 1977) and later in Xenopus oocytes (Fontanilla and Nuccitelli, 1998; Lechleiter et al., 1991) , hepatocytes (Nathanson et al., 1994) , articular chondrocytes (D'Andrea and Vittur, 1995) , and cardiac myocytes (Hongo et al., 1995; Wussling and Salz, 1996) . The excitable nature of Ca 21 wave activity was initially discovered and characterized by Lechleiter and co-workers (Jouaville et al., 1995; Lechleiter et al., 1991; Lechleiter and Clapham, 1992; Lechleiter et al., 1998) . This experimental body of work has been paralleled by extensive mathematical modeling that has led to new insights into the underlying mechanisms of intracellular Ca 21 signaling (Dupont and Goldbeter, 1992, 1994; Dupont et al., 1996; Dupont, 1998; Sneyd and Sherratt, 1997; Sneyd et al., 1998 Sneyd et al., , 2000 Wagner and Keizer, 1994; Wagner et al., 1998; Falcke et al., 1999a Falcke et al., ,b, 2000 Fink et al., 2000; Jafri and Keizer, 1995; Jafri, 1995) .
Intracellular Ca 21 dynamics are fundamentally due to the release and uptake of Ca 21 from the ER. Ca 21 is released through two types of Ca 21 channels: the ryanodine receptor (RyR) and the inositol 1,4,5 trisphosphate receptor (IP 3 R) (Berridge et al., 1999; Bootman et al., 2001; Ehrlich 1995; Marks 1997; Mikoshiba, 1997) . In this report, we have investigated Ca 21 release via IP 3 Rs, which are the only release channels expressed in Xenopus oocytes (Parys et al., 1994; Parys et al., 1992) . The binding of IP 3 to this channel is a prerequisite for release (Iino, 1990; Iino and Endo, 1992; Meyer et al., 1988; Parker and Ivorra, 1990; Parker and Yao, 1991; Watras et al., 1991) . Released cytosolic Ca 21 exerts a rapid positive feedback on the IP 3 R channel by increasing the opening probability at low Ca 21 concentrations Finch et al., 1991a,b; Iino, 1990; Iino and Endo, 1992) . This phenomenon is known as Ca 21 induced Ca 21 release (Fabiato and Fabiato, 1978) . On the other hand, high Ca 21 concentrations slowly inhibit IP 3 R channel opening Finch et al., 1991a,b; Iino, 1990; Iino and Endo, 1992) . Ca 21 is removed from the cytosol and returned into the ER by energydependent pumps known as sarco-endoplasmic reticulum ATPases (SERCAs). Mitochondrial Ca 21 handling also impacts cytosolic Ca 21 signaling (Jouaville et al., 1995) . We previously incorporated mitochondrial Ca 21 signaling into an Othmer-Tang mathematical model of Ca 21 signaling and discovered an unexpected impact of mitochondrial Ca 21 efflux on Ca 21 release (Falcke et al., 1999a) .
We initially investigated the importance of Ca 21 pump density by overexpressing SERCA1 and SERCA2b in Xenopus oocytes (Camacho and Lechleiter, 1993; Camacho and Lechleiter, 1995) . SERCA2b has a smaller pump capacity and higher Ca 21 affinity than the other SERCA isoforms (Lytton et al., 1992) . Surprisingly, increasing the Ca 21 pump density of either SERCA subtype decreased the period of IP 3 -mediated Ca 21 waves. Ca 21 wave amplitude was increased for both isoforms (Camacho and Lechleiter, 1993; Camacho and Lechleiter, 1995) . No significant change in the velocity of Ca 21 waves was observed at low levels of SERCA1 overexpression (Camacho and Lechleiter, 1993) . At high expression levels of SERCA2b, Ca 21 wave velocity was increased . Previous mathematical models did not correctly predict the dependency of these Ca 21 wave parameters on SERCA expression levels (Jafri and Keizer, 1995; Dupont and Goldbeter, 1994) . In particular, simulations indicated that wave amplitude and velocity decreased with increasing SERCA density whereas the wave period decreased only at high IP 3 concentrations. In this report, we present a mathematical model that correctly predicts the experimental dependency of these Ca 21 wave parameters on the level of SERCA expression. The critical modification was to incorporate an experimental measurement of higher Ca 21 content in the ER in response to overexpression of SERCAs.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Intracellular Ca 21 dynamics comprise exchange of cytosolic Ca 21 with the extracellular medium across the plasma membrane as well as uptake and release of Ca 21 by the ER and mitochondria. We define the total concentration of Ca 21 in the cell as C T ¼ c 1 n m m 1 n r E. The variable c denotes the cytosolic Ca 21 concentration, m the mitochondrial concentration, and E the concentration in the ER. The parameters n m and n r are the effective volume fractions of mitochondria and ER, respectively (see Table 1 ). The mathematical description of intracellular Ca 21 dynamics is based on the Othmer-Tang model supplemented with an equation to describe mitochondrial dynamics (Falcke et al., 1999a; Tang et al., 1996) . It consists of the following partial differential equations:
Parameter values are listed in Table 1 . The first right-hand-side term in Eq. 1 models Ca 21 diffusion in the cytosol. The second term describes Ca 21 release from the ER consisting of a part controlled by the fraction of inhibited channels (1 ÿ n), the fraction of channels with activating Ca 21 and IP 3 bound (c/(c 1 b 1 (1 1 b 0 (I)))), and a leak flux (P l ). The Othmer-Tangmodel assumes that the receptor channel has a binding site for IP 3 , an activating binding site for Ca 21 , and an inhibiting binding site for Ca 21 . The channel opens upon binding of IP 3 and Ca 21 to the activating site. A second Ca 21 binding site provides for inhibition. If Ca 21 is bound to the inhibiting site, the channel remains closed. It is assumed that the dynamics of IP 3 binding and dissociation and Ca 21 binding and dissociation at the activating site are much faster than processes involved in inhibition. These assumptions allow for derivation of the above expression for the fraction of channels with activating Ca 21 and IP 3 bound (Tang et al, 1996) .
The third and fourth terms model the uptake of Ca 21 into the ER by ATPases (see Lytton et al. (1992) ). The term with P max describes endogenous pumps and the term with P 1 max describes the exogenously expressed SERCAs, which are different from endogenous pumps. Note that P 1 max is different from zero in the simulations presented in Fig. 6 only. The second line of Eq. 1 describes the contribution of mitochondria. The variable n is the fraction of inhibited channels. The n-dynamics are a relaxation to their equilibrium value set by cytosolic Ca 21 (Eq. 2). Equation 3 describes mitochondrial Ca 21 dynamics. Ca 21 uptake into mitochondria is due to a Ca 21 uniporter, which is given by the first term. Mitochondrial Ca 21 release is due to a Na 1 /Ca 21 exchanger and is described by the second term in Eq. 3. These terms are based on Gunter and Pfeiffer (1990) . For further biophysical details see Falcke et al. (1999a) and Tang et al. (1996) . We recently reported that Eqs. 1-3 reproduce the experimental findings for wave propagation in oocytes with energized mitochondria (Falcke et al., 1999a; Jouaville et al., 1995) . Under these conditions, spiral waves cannot form whereas waves with less curvature still propagate. The surprising mathematical explanation for these wave patterns was a range of forbidden periods, which appears as a gap in the dispersion relation (Falcke et al., 2000) .
Overexpression of SERCAs was modeled by increasing P max or P 1 max , which are constants proportional to SERCA density. When P max or P 1 max is increased, uptake of Ca 21 by the ER increases. This raises the resting luminal content until the release from the ER balances uptake again. The resting cytosolic Ca 21 concentration was used to derive a mathematical expression to increase luminal Ca 21 content with SERCA overexpression. Resting Ca 21 concentrations are stationary solutions of the dynamics (Eqs. 1-3). In turn, these solutions can be used to determine the total concentration of Ca 21 corresponding to a certain degree of SERCA expression. Equating the right-hand-side of Eqs. 1-3 to 0 and solving for C T leads to:
with the index b indicating that the resting level values have to be used.
Xenopus oocyte protocols and confocal imaging of intracellular Ca 21
Oocytes were surgically removed from Xenopus frogs and manually defolliculated as previously described (Camacho and Lechleiter, 2000) . Series of diluted synthetic SERCA2b mRNA concentrations (3.25, 6.5, 13, and 26 ng) were injected in a bolus of 50 nl. Ca 21 imaging experiments were performed at day 5 and 6 following expression. Fluorescent Ca 21 indicator, Oregon Green II (12.5 mM final) was injected half an hour before IP 3 . Ca 21 release was initiated by injection of IP 3 (;300 nM final). Note that during the five or six days of SERCA overexpression, oocytes were incubated in normal 1 mM extracellular Ca 21 containing media (OR-2). The oocytes were placed in zero extracellular Ca 21 only during the confocal imaging period. All images were acquired in a Nikon PCM2000 confocal microscope using a Nikon 103 objective (N.A. ¼ 0.45) at zoom 1. Acquisition speed was 1.51 frames per second. Image resolution was 1.95 mm/pixel. Resting cytosolic and luminal Ca 21 concentrations were determined using Fura-2 and Mag-Fura-2 AM, respectively. Oocytes were injected with H 2 O (control) or SERCA mRNA and allowed to express for five days. They were then injected with Fura-2 (;10 mM final concentration) to estimate cytosolic Ca 21 or Mag-Fura-2 AM (;10 mM final concentration) to measure the luminal ER Ca 21 concentration. Calibrations were performed in duplicate pools of 16 oocytes each for both cytosolic and luminal measurements on a spectrofluorometer (Fluoroskan Ascent FL, Labsystems, Boston, MA). Standard ratiometric calibrations were performed (Grynkiewicz et al., 1985) . K d s of 0.225 mM (Molecular Probes, Eugene, OR) and 53 mM (Hofer et al., 1998) were used for Fura-2 and Mag-Fura-2, respectively.
RESULTS
The crucial assumption in modeling the experimental findings is an increase in luminal Ca 21 content due to increase in SERCA density occurring during the five days it takes SERCA mRNA to express. We measured the resting level of free Ca 21 in the oocyte cytosol and ER using the ratiometric Ca 21 indicators Fura-2 and Mag-Fura-2, re-spectively. Overexpression of SERCA led to an increase in the free ER luminal Ca 21 from 109 6 32 mM to 171 6 13 mM (n ¼ 32). On the other hand, the resting concentration of cytosolic free Ca 21 decreased from 130 6 9 nM to 86 6 7 nM (n ¼ 32). The luminal Ca 21 concentration proportionally increased by 57%, whereas the cytosolic concentration decreased by 33%. These data provided the basis for the assumption on luminal Ca 21 content made in the simulations. The resting Ca 21 concentration was not directly used in the Othmer-Tang model. However, a relative decrease in the resting cytosolic Ca 21 concentration with SERCA overexpression of 41.7% at high IP 3 concentration and 32.7% at low IP 3 concentration was included in our simulations.
Ca 21 wave activity was simulated with the model (Eqs. 1-3) whose parameters are presented in Table 1 . To examine the dependence of Ca 21 wave patterns on SERCA density, we simulated spiral Ca 21 wave activity at increasing values of P max and varying resting Ca 21 concentrations (Figs. 1 and 2). Simulation results for wave velocity, amplitude, decay time, and periodicity are plotted for continually increasing SERCA densities (P max ) in Fig. 2 . Results represented by solid lines correspond to normal resting cytosolic Ca 21 and those represented by dashed lines correspond to a lower Meandering is a motion of the spiral tip on a trajectory outlining a petal-like pattern and causes modulation of amplitude and period (Falcke et al., 1999b) . The time T 1/2 is the time for the Ca 21 concentration to decrease from the maximum to 50% of the maximum in the back of the pulse. resting concentration. Specifically, increasing SERCA density experimentally corresponds to a change in parameters from a point with low P max and normal cytosolic Ca 21 (control oocytes) to a point with large P max and low cytosolic Ca 21 (SERCA overexpressing oocytes). These simulations clearly show that the period of Ca 21 waves decreases with the level of overexpression of SERCA pumps (Fig. 2) . The spiral wave patterns also show a decrease in the width of individual Ca 21 waves, consistent with a faster decay of cytosolic Ca 21 (Figs. 1 and 2) , whereas velocity and amplitude increase with increasing SERCA expression (Fig. 2) . The same dependence of Ca 21 wave parameters on increasing P max was found at low and high IP 3 concentrations (Fig. 2, left and right panels) . The results in Fig. 2 show as well that Ca 21 wave velocity was less sensitive to changes in P max than period. That corresponds to a decrease in wavelength. These simulations are in agreement with data previously reported Lechleiter, 1993, 1995) .
To experimentally examine the accuracy of our simulations, we reinvestigated Ca 21 wave activity in Xenopus oocytes at increasing levels of SERCA2b overexpression. SERCA2b mRNA was injected into Xenopus oocytes and allowed to express for five days as previously described (Camacho and Lechleiter, 2000) . Injecting mRNA from 3.2 to 26 ng resulted in incremental expression levels of the pump as shown by Western blot analysis (Fig. 3) . Densitometry measurements of the Western blot indicated that protein expression levels increased to ;11.1-fold from control levels (1.0). Ca 21 wave activity was then initiated by a bolus injection of IP 3 (300 nM final) and confocally imaged using the Ca 21 dye indicator Oregon Green II (Molecular Probes).
Overexpression of SERCAs significantly decreased the period of Ca 21 wave activity as previously reported Lechleiter, 1993, 1995) . The dependencies of Ca 21 wave period, peak amplitude, T 1/2 (half-time of decay of individual waves) and velocity on SERCA density are plotted in Fig. 4 . The average period between Ca 21 waves for each level of expression decreased 2.2-fold as the SERCA density increased from control to maximal expression ( Fig. 4  A) . A 1.8-fold decrease in the T 1/2 and a 1.7-fold increase in peak wave amplitude were observed over the same increase in SERCA density (Fig. 4, B and C) . Finally, we determined that the Ca 21 wave velocity increased by ;1.9-fold.
Representative recordings of Ca 21 activity in oocytes injected with low (3.2 ng) and high (26 ng) concentrations of mRNA encoding SERCA are presented in Fig. 5 . Ca 21 waves are of longer period and lower amplitude at low FIGURE 3 Western blot of SERCA2b overexpressing oocytes. Oocyte lysates were prepared and run on 12% SDS PAGE. Following transfer, the membranes were probed with an anti-SERCA2 antibody (gift of J. Lytton). Lanes were loaded as follows: (a) endogenous SERCA2b (no mRNA control); (b) 3.25 ng; (c) 6.5 ng; (d) 13 ng; and (e) 26 ng. Normalizing the intensity relative to the endogenous control (0 ng mRNA) gives increases in relative protein levels of 1 (0 ng), 1.5 (3.2 ng), 6.3-fold (6.5 ng), 7.5-fold (13 ng), and 11.1-fold (26 ng). SERCA density, when compared to oocytes with high SERCA density. Note also that the Ca 21 wave amplitude decreases during a single recording (Fig. 5 ). This is likely due to the slow depletion of intracellular Ca 21 stores, because all recordings were carried out in zero extracellular Ca 21 . Change in IP 3 levels during the recording could also partially contribute to the decrease in Ca 21 wave activity although the turnover of IP 3 in Xenopus oocytes is relatively slow (Allbritton et al., 1992; Sims and Allbritton, 1998) . However, this contribution to changes in amplitude was shown to be much smaller than the changes seen in Fig. 5, A  and B (Camacho and Lechleiter, 1993) . Furthermore, only the highest level of SERCA expression consistently returned the interspike Ca 21 levels to near the resting concentration ( Fig. 5 B) . In Fig. 5 , C and D, we have simulated the predicted decrease in wave amplitude when the oocytes are placed in zero extracellular Ca 21 .
SERCA2b is the predominant SERCA isoform expressed in Xenopus oocytes. Overexpression of this pump corresponds simply to a change of SERCA density (P max ).
However, we have also reported that overexpression of SERCA2a and SERCA1 decrease Ca 21 wave period (Camacho and Lechleiter, 1993; John et al., 1998) . Consequently, we simulated spiral waves for different dissociation constants (K 1 ) corresponding to a range that includes the different SERCA isoforms. Simulations for high and low [IP 3 ] are shown in Fig. 6 . We found that period decreases and velocity and amplitude increase with increasing SERCA expression, if K 1 is not too large. However, when K 1 is increased beyond a critical value, the period begins to increase and velocity to decrease with additional increases in P 1 max (Fig. 6 ). This occurs between K 1 ¼ 0.136 mM and K 1 ¼ 0.164 mM at [IP 3 ] ¼ 0.3 mM and between K 1 ¼ 0.124 mM and K 1 ¼ 0.136 mM at [IP 3 ] ¼ 0.08 mM. Ca 21 pumps with a large dissociation constant are predicted to have almost no activity at resting concentrations of free Ca 21 . As a result, store content is not increased and Ca 21 oscillations are not affected. Ca 21 pumping with large values of the dissociation constant becomes significant only after Ca 21 release. This increase in Ca 21 pump activity occurs without an increase in the maximal store content, which reduces the spread of excitation and stops wave propagation.
Together, these simulations correctly predict that overexpression of SERCA leads to an increase of velocity and amplitude and decrease of period not only for a single type of additionally expressed SERCAs but for different SERCA isoforms with a range of Ca 21 dissociation constants.
DISCUSSION
The experimental data presented above confirm that Ca 21 wave amplitude and velocity increase with the overexpression of SERCAs in Xenopus oocytes. On the other hand, Ca 21 wave period and half-time of decay (T 1/2 ) of Ca 21 waves decrease. We were able to theoretically simulate these findings by incorporating into the model the experimental finding that increasing SERCA density increases luminal Ca 21 content. This increase, in turn, increases the positive feedback on Ca 21 wave dynamics. This theoretical model accounts for the experimental results at low and high IP 3 concentration and for a range of resting Ca 21 concentrations and pump dissociation constants. Ca 21 wave amplitude and period were the most sensitive to increases in the Ca 21 content of the ER. In fact, raising only the SERCA density actually increased wave period and decreased velocity and amplitude. However, the magnitude of these negative changes was offset by the positive effect of increasing the concentration of Ca 21 in the ER lumen. Thus, the net effect of increasing SERCA density is increased Ca 21 wave amplitude and velocity and decreased period.
The increase in luminal Ca 21 content caused by overexpression of SERCA should not be precisely compared between simulations and experimental measurements. However, we can compare theoretical and experimental data for a relative increase in velocity caused by a relative increase in luminal calcium. The experimental luminal free Ca 21 increased by a factor of 1.57 while the velocity increased by a factor of 1.8 resulting in a ratio of 1.57/1.8 ¼ 0.87. The corresponding theoretical ratio is 2.2 at low concentrations of IP 3 and low resting concentration of cytosolic Ca 21 and 7.5 at high concentrations of IP 3 and resting Ca 21 . These values do not exceed an expected higher theoretical ratio because the model projects a three-dimensional experimental system onto a two-dimensional surface. We estimate that the original three-dimensional system will be greater than 2.5 times more sensitive to an increase in luminal calcium, because cytosolic concentration changes are localized close to the ER membrane and do not extend all the way to the plasma membrane as the projection from three onto two spatial dimensions implies (Wang and Thompson, 1995) .
The underlying mechanism used to model increased SERCA density in this report is different from earlier theoretical work published on the same topic. Dupont et al. simulated waves with the two-pool model in a onedimensional system (Dupont et al., 1991; Dupont and Goldbeter, 1989) . A small area at one end of the system contained the IP 3 sensitive pool and had the role of a wavegenerating pacemaker. This area could be excitable, oscillatory, or may be in a high activity stationary state. Wave velocity and period were determined by the interaction of the pacemaker and its vicinity. Both wave parameters increase with increasing SERCA pumping in the excitable and oscillatory regime. If the IP 3 sensitive pool is in a high activity stationary state, both parameters decrease with increased pumping. The two-pool model successfully predicted a decrease in wave period for high [IP 3 ], but not for low [IP 3 ]. This approach also could not account for the rise in wave amplitude with increased SERCA pumping.
The dependence of Ca 21 wave period on SERCA density was also theoretically investigated using the DeYoung-Keizer-model (Jafri and Keizer, 1995) . Overexpression of SERCA1 was modeled by a second Ca 21 pump term with a dissociation constant of 0.4 mM, in addition to a term with 0.1 mM for SERCA2b. Using this approach, a decrease in the oscillation period with increasing expression of SERCA1 was successfully predicted, although the wave velocity was constant. In addition, these findings were only observed in the oscillatory regime of the system. When pumping was increased to push the system into the excitable regime, wave activity was abolished. The positive results in the oscillatory regime were also dependent on the introduction of a pump term with lower affinity for Ca 21 than the term used for the endogenous SERCA2b. Consequently, this approach could not account for experimental observations in which increased expression of SERCA2b also decreased Ca 21 wave period John et al., 1998) .
In conclusion, it is important to stress that simply increasing the maximum pump rate (P max ) of the SERCA2b term does not correctly simulate the experimental findings. Increasing only P max decreased the amplitude and increased the period of Ca 21 waves. This is similar to the results of other theoretical approaches discussed in the previous paragraphs. The experimental findings are correctly reproduced, only if an increase in the Ca 21 content of the ER is permitted to occur in response to increased SERCA density.
